
 
 ANNA GESLEWITZ , Phoenix 
 
I was born on September 17, 1923. I was one of four children, only 1 sister survived with 
me. We were together except for the last year before we were liberated and were the only 
ones to survive. My sister Leah is dead now and lived in Fla. My fathers name was Marcus, 
my mother, Sara. My father had a jewelry store, wholesale and retail with the store and 
apartment together. 
 
I finished high school IN Poland but could not go any further. I registered to go to 
university in 1941 but the Germans declared was on Russia then. In 1939 the Russians took 
the eastern side of Poland and Germany had the western part. Our city was in the eastern 
part and the Russians were there from 1939 to 1941. In 1941 the Germans came in and took 
over. Until 1941 we had a relatively normal life. In 1941 I finished high school, I 
graduated from a private high school. The Poles did not allow Jews to go to public high 
school. In all the years in school I attended schools only with Jewish children. Jews 
lives in a certain section of town and we preferred to go to all Jewish schools. In high 
school we paid tuition. 
 
We had a comfortable life. My parents were well off, upper middle class. When the Russians
came in everything was taken over by the governemtn. My father was imprisoned by the 
Russians because he was bourgeois. We paid to get him out. He was accused about something 
regarding taxes. During the time the Russians occupied Poland, life changed and became 
very dull and uninteresting. Stores closed, they played Russian music. Many Jews were 
saved by the Russian occupation. We were threatened to be shipped to Russia but it was 
only a threat. It would have been better if we had been sent to Russia. 
 
In 1941. the Germans came in. We stayed in the partment until December. They put us in the
ghetto, our apart ent was exchanged for an apartment of someone who lived in the ghetto. 
Only non Jews lived in the ghetto. We lived for a while with my aunt, 10 people in a very 
small apartment. The Germans had an ActionThey picked up people they said they were 
shipping to the camps to work. Apparently they did not. We moved to another apt. in the 
ghetto, no running water, no bathrooms. 
 
We had i.d. that we were workers for the Army. We worked in a tailoring shop that fixed 
the German uniforms. We survived through many actions. Even with a card, many could not 
survive. 
 
I escaped from the ghetto. My sister and I got papers from two sisters. We paid people to 
hide usThese people who hid us, tried to blackmail us . We worked for the military as non 
Jews and also cleaned officers apartments. It was too dangerous so we registered to go to 
Germany voluntarily to work as Christians. We had papers. We went to an employme nt agency
to register. Ukranians were helping my parents to hide for moneyand when the money ran 
out, they turned them in.When we saw them for the last time, my father said Save 
yourselves. We never saw him again. 
 
In Krakow we met a German soldier on the train. He put our luggage with the soldiers 
luggage. On the train I felt someone was following us. We lived in constant fear. Putting 
the luggage with the army luggage saved our lives. 
 
We went to the empjloyment agency in Poland. We told them we got lost from the group we 
were with and they gave us a job. Regnitz was the name of the town. 
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I got a job with a family and my sister worked on a farm. The Polish people were very 
suspicious. My sister was there till the end of the war. I was taken to dig ditches. I was
liberated there in Dec. 1944. 
 
While I was in hidingI worked certain hours, we ate in the kitchen but it was the same 
food. Basically it was allright except for the constant fear . I know how to sew and I 
made jackets out of the blankets. I brought my cousin there. We sent p~apers fromthe 
employment agency for her to come. My sister worked for the farmertill the war ended. When
I went to work in the ditches, it was different. It was a forced labor camp. Russian and 
Italian prisoners of war were in the barn with us. Food was scarce, we slept on the floor 
on straw. We went around to the farmers and asked for more food to exist. At the end I 
worked in the office. I read and write and speak German and it was a lucky job. 
 
In the late fall the Russiand liberated us. They were not there long. We then had to find 
out own food. The Russians were on the go and did not take care ofus. We left, we went 
East. We begged for food from the farmers. We reached Yuroslov where my cousin was. I 
stayed with her for a while. Then we started to look for my sister. We gounf my didyrt, 
dhr lrgy yhr gstm sgyrt linrtsyion. She went to the Baltic Sea. She had a job there 
working for the Cuty Hall. We decided to move there. I opened a consignment store also 
sold notions. I was there as a Christian. We didnt want to remain in Poland because of the
terrible anti semitism. We gave up the store and registered to go to West Germa ny. My 
cousins brother lived there. It was just plain luck that we survived. It took courage but 
m,ostly luck. 
 
We went to West Germany and registered at Germans. We spoke German we had learned in 
school. She found her brother in W Germany. We registered to go to the U.S. 
 
I met my husband in W Germany. We were married in 1948. We left Germany in 1950 when I was
pregnant. We came by plane because I was pregnant.My husbands cousins sent papers. They 
sponsored us. When we arrived, they decided not to bother with us and HIAS took over. I 
did not know the language. Eventually my husbands cousins came. They did not want us to be
with them. They took my husvband and found us an apartment and he found a job. We were 
with HIAS 2 weeks. We moved into an apartment in Brownsville, Brooklyn where my daughter 
was born. He went to Denver, they opened a grocery store but it didnt work out. His 
brother came from Germany. They moved to Pa, Scrabtiband we followed them. We lived there 
until 1953 and then they moved to Newark and we followed them. My husband found a better 
job and we found an apartment and then life started to become normal. My second daugnter 
was born in 1953 and my third daughter in Newark. 
 
I could not talk about the Holocaust. I wanted to live a normal life. When my children 
were grown and we moved to Phoenix, I was not able to talk about the Holocaust. I gold my 
children abvout it but never the whole story at one time, always in pieces. I hope I told 
it in a way that gave a good picture of what happened. 
 
If people are anti semitic they will not believe the story no matter who tells it. Most 
American Jews could not care less although there are some that did a lot. to help us.Anti 
semitism is a political matter and also a religious matter. It is because we do not accept
JesusThey tolerate us because they hope we will accept their religion. 
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